
Sale results for Auction 129 - 18th February

Lot No

5Mixed box of ceramics including a decanter and a 

Fortnum and Mason  cheese jar.

13

10Two mixed boxes of ceramics including a barometer12

15Two boxes of cut glass and a dressing table set11

8A box of mixed ceramics including Woods Ware10

5Tray of Brooke Bond tea cards and a 1954 diary8

30Two boxes of diecast play worn cars, trains and tracks 

including Hornby Dublo

7

8Box of diecast play worn cars6

10Wooden dolls house 61 x 50 cm5

5Two metal reproduction railway signs 4

5Small tapestry firescreen of a ship scene 41 x 44 cm3

15Box of ceramics including Heathcote and Mayfair2

Description

18Plastic figure of Superman H: 76 cm1

Hammer (£)
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8A tray of collectables including cased binoculars, 

minature miners lamp and a horses hoof.

36

0A second quality Minton Geisha A/F35

10A Royal Doulton second quality The Last Waltz and a 

Doulton Christine

34

10Silver plated tray with six egg cups and two plated toast 

racks

33

15Reproduction cast iron Michelin sign and Michelin Man31

5Two boxed stone oriental seals28

8Seven pieces of Grindley Chameleon Ware27

5Royal Doulton Dusty and Baby and a hare figure25

12Box of four Beswick  whiskey decanters including Whyte 

and Mackay and Beneagles

23

12Royal Doulton dog and a Royal Doulton Pooh Counting 

The Honeypots

21

5Two boxes of mixed ceramics, plated ware, copper and 

brass

20

8Box of Midwinter tableware19

10Box of Wedgwood Imperial porcelain, including tureens18

12Box of mixed ceramics including Churchill and Royal 

Stuart

17

5Small tray of costume jewellery including a compact 

mirror

16

8Tray of mixed ceramics including two pewter salts15

15Collection of thirteen Cherished Teddies including Albert 

and Susann members only etc

14

Mixed box of ceramics including a decanter and a 

Fortnum and Mason  cheese jar.
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5Box of mixed ceramics including a Rumtopf jug57

10Box of mixed collectables including clocks, crystal and 

pewter

56

12Two mixed boxes of ceramics including Grindleyware 

and a pair of barley twist candle sticks

55

5Large box of mixed ceramics including Limoges53

5Box of mixed collectables including Lego and train track52

12Tray of mixed collectables including treen and an ice 

bucket

51

5Tray of mixed paperweights and a further kingfisher and 

labrador

49

10Box of mixed perfume and aftershave bottles including 

Gucci and Hugo Boss

48

5Metal cash box, inlaid musical jewellery box and a 

flatware case

47

5Box of mixed ceramics including Royal Doulton45

5Five cases of mixed flatware44

50Two cased cameras, cased binoculars and a cased 

three draw telescope

43

5Tray of mixed collectables including marbles42

15Bag of mixed mobile phones and chargers including 

Nokia examples

41

5Metal box and contents including a brass companion set40

18Tray of mixed watches including Ted Baker39

5Highlands and Islands Fire Brigade Officers hat38

8A box of eight mixed penknives37
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28Two cased sets of bowls79

10Box of assorted smalls including a Lledo boxed car78

5Tan leather bag / file carrier77

5Two small boxes of mixed costume jewellery76

15Set of small bongo drums75

5Box of mixed ceramics including stoneware vases74

15Tray of various costume jewellery and a Revlon Nail 

Care System

72

15Box of vintage childrens games71

8Mixed box including a cantilever sewing box70

5Two boxes of mixed collectables including Limoges68

42Two boxes of varioius unsorted costume jewellery and 

watches

67

5Quantity of mixed framed and glazed prints65

5Box of mixed ceramics including Crown Devon64

5Cased Tens pain relief machine63

5Mixed box of collectables including a recorder and a bag 

of marbles

62

5Various framed prints of teddy bears and some Winnie 

the Pooh artwork

61

10Box of mixed ceramics including glass salad bowl and 

serving fork and spoon, and four German Steins

59

18Box of collectables including flatware and clocks58
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5Tray of good mixed glass items including collectable 

bottles

103

12GEC A5022 Soundeck music centre and speakers102

5Mixed ceramics including a pair of twin handled Royal 

Devon vases

101

10Three mixed boxes of collectables including Wedgwood 

Jasperware

100

15Mixed box containing Aynsley Wild Tudor, glass 

decanter, plated flatware plus other ceramic and glass 

examples

99

10Tray of mixed items including a Beswick toby jug, and an 

onyx table lighter and ashtray

97

10Two sets of reproduction Cope's Golfers cigarette cards95

5Tray of mixed ceramics including a brass cigarette box93

32Vintage childrens games including a boxed Matchbox 

series service station

92

5Two framed paintings on glass and a barometer91

10Box of carved African masks and plaques90

12Tray of mixed items including autograph books and a 

ladies gold plated Tissot watch

89

20Box of mixed mobile phones including BlackBerry86

5Pool cue in case85

5Box of mixed blue and white ceramics including large 

meat plates

83

30Box of mixed Worldwide dolls of various races82

28Tray of mixed make-up - Nail varnish etc, all boxed. 

includes No 7 examples

81
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10Box of mixed steins and tankards136

5Four ornate frames133

15Two vintage money boxes, small vintage suitcase and a 

vintage bag/briefcase

131

8Mixed box of ceramics including Denby130

5Mixed box including a vintage hole punch128

5Mixed box including tins and a decanter127

8Box of John Maddox and Sons ceramics and a box 

containing a copper light fitting and a companion set

125

8Two bevelled mirrors122

15Singer sewing machine117

20Three pieces of modern metal and glassware flower / 

candle holders

116

12Vintage suitcase full of ephemera115

18Three boxes of mixed items including two Wade Natwest 

piggy banks

114

10Box of brassware111

5Three large pieces of cut glass110

18Box of vintage tins109

10Tray of ceramics and two vintage radios107

15Vintage set of scales106

10Tray of collectables including a pair of Indian knives in 

scabbards

104
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5Box of mixed glassware inclujding cut glass184

20Shelf of mixed tools including a Challenge drill and 

circular saw kit

183

10Vintage paper guillotine and a Dow's vintage port crate182

65Vintage fishing tackle bag, including fly reels and other 

fishing equipment

181

30Large childrens battery operated John Deere toy tractor180

12A large wooden packing trunk178

10Box of mixed ceramics and glassware including a 

Dominion mantle clock

163

12Partner 431 petrol lawn mower162

15Elswick shopper bicycle in pink159

18Raleigh Shopper in Champagne colour158

10Mixed box inclujding glassware and Wedgwood 

Jasperware

157

5Quantity of Royal memorabilia155

5Mixed box including decanter and cognac glasses154

5Large box containing, silverplate, records,  braces and a 

suitcase

152

10Bag of childrens toys including a vintage till151

5Box containing mixed household items including two 

irons

149

5Mixed box of glassware142

5Two boxed model cars, Porsche 911 Carrera 1993 and 

BMW Z8

138
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5Two large shop mannequins209

20Cased electric Singer sewing machine208

10Two small vintage suitcases207

5Three mixed boxes, a wrought iron hall table, mirror etc.206

15Imperial knitmaster plus boxed parts205

20Box of mixed metalware including large copper kettle203

25Three vintage suitcases202

20Two vintage suitcases201

5Box of decorative garden lights200

15A boxed white ceramic basin and chrome plated prism 

basin mixer

197

6Grey Ultra bike bag196

18Aluminium three tier loft ladders195

5Qualcast Lawnraker 32193

5Mixed box of electrical equipment and further vintage 

suitcase

192

5Mixed box including three Oriental style fans191

5Cast metal painted green garden chair187

10Two vintage metal green jerry cans186

5Two mixed boxes of glassware and ceramics including 

cut glass

185
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40Dolly tub and two walking sticks233

70Painted pine carpenters chest with tool contents, 

including a Stanley plane

232

5Large heavy solid oak door H; 200 cm x W: 90 cm231

5Three wooden framed lead glazed stained glass windows230

5Large quantity of motor sport magazines from the 

19670's, 80's and 90's

229

10Vintage cast iron Pioneer hand powered mangle225

5Metal bench fittings224

15Homebase metal storage cabinet boxed H 40 cm x W40 

cm D X 32 cm 

221

28Bosch Clasixx 1200 washing machine220

5Black Stoves intergrated cooker hood, boxed 60 cm219

5A vintage Topaz dolls pram218

20Bush fridge freezer  55 cm x 138 cm217

5Samsung 800W microwave216

15Hotpoint Aquarius 1000 washing machine215

5Hotpoint Ultima 7 kg digital display washing machine214

30Dyson DC33 Vacuum213

5A pair of painted upholstered stools212

5A Smith Corona typewriter211
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80Large well defined shell cameo set in 9 ct gold brooch 

mount with pendant loop, together with fine 9 ct gold 

suspension chain. 16.0g. gross weight.

317

1009ct gold unofficial solid Lord of the Rings ring. 7.5g, size 

Y

316

101798 George III Manx halfpenny315

45014ct gold 1.5ct diamond baguette ring. RRP £2700. Size 

M

314

45Rolled gold full hunter pocket watch, lacking inner crystal313

14018ct gold sapphire and diamond wishbone ring. 3.9g, 

size J

312

55935 silver continental fob watch. Working at lotting up.311

4518 ct gold ring with seven channel set stones. Size O.309

15Sterling silver solid Band of Love ring308

40Gold plated open faced crown wind pocket watch by 

Thornton Watch Co.

305

400Good 18 ct gold pocket watch with 18 ct dust cover. 

Movement signed Thomas Pritchard Runcorn No. 1538. 

Gross weight 88.5g. Working at lotting up.

303

75Three 9 ct gold rings, one with some stones missing and 

a 9 ct gold and silver band. Gross weight 11.56g.

302

10Vintage mechanical Avia gents wristwatch on leather 

strap.

301

5Retro coal bucket and companion set236

5Cantilever sewing box235

42Pine carpenters chest with tool contents234
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12018 ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring. Approx 

0.40 ct diamonds. Size N

334

50Three vintage stone set rings to include diamonds.333

1109ct white gold diamond half eternity ring, approx 0.7ct. 

Size O

332

55Three 9 ct gold & silver rings, two silver rings and other 

silver jewellery.

331

15Sterling silver heavy set square cabachon cut purple 

stone ring. Size N

330

30Yellow and white metal stone set eternity ring. Siz O.329

15Sterling silver heavy set mood stone ring. Size P328

409 ct gold chain. L: 15 cm. 3.4g.327

15Sterling silver solid flat anchor bracelet326

280Mixed 9 ct gold. 39.8g.325

18Sterling silver smokey quartz and fire garnet ring. Size N324

150Hallmarked silver crown wind pocket watch with signed 

movement by Turner Brothers Coventry, number 22601. 

London 1862. Dust cover hallmarked. Working at lotting 

up. On a white metal chain with a silver fob.

323

20Sterling silver solid Celtic bangle by Kit Heath322

3518 ct gold pendant of naked girl with flowers. 1.9g.321

35800 Silver crown wind Royal Exchange small size pocket 

watch. Lacking glass.

319

12Sterling silver amethyst marcasite ring. Size M318
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80Hallmarked silver English Lever pocket watch signed 

Chas Forrest & Co, Cradley Heath, London 1880

361

45Gold plated Elgin cased full hunter pocket watch lacking 

glass.

359

209ct gold loops, approx 15mm358

40Silver vesta case. Assay Birmingham 1907, maker WH.357

409ct white gold diamond studs356

25Five silver rings355

359ct gold diamond and citrine ring. Size O.353

5510k gold 0.30 ct diamond cross352

60Hallmarked silver English Lever pocket watch. J.G. 

Graves, Chester 1892

351

3609ct gold 1.5ct pave set diamond bangle. Weight 20.5g350

459 ct gold garnet ring with diamond shoulders. Size O.349

759ct gold fancy blue topaz and diamond cluster ring. Size 

J/K

348

12018ct gold three diamond band ring H colour. Size M.346

309 ct white gold ring channel set with ten white stones, 

probably white sapphires. Size U.

343

50Sterling Silver fancy Belcher charm bracelet with filigree 

heart padlock. Weight 25.9 g

340

25Ronson silver lighter with original box & instructions.339

15Gunmetal pocket watch lacking crown337

50Victorian vesta case with hinged cover and oval enamel 

panel of a man on a bicycle

335
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420Good silver pearl and diamond pendant on a fine yellow 

metal chain in original Landers of Kensington box. 

(Needs re-attaching).

383

459 ct gold diamond solitaire ring. Size P382

15Sterling silver pear shaped fire garnet ring. Size N381

95Hallmarked silver fob watch, London 1887 on a white 

metal Albertina chain.

380

18Gold plated crown wind pocket watch. Lacking glass.379

13018ct gold antique emerald and eight cut diamond ring. 

Size U

378

35Hallmarked silver vesta case. Assay Birmingham 1908,  

maker EGP.

377

609 ct yellow gold diamond & sapphire ring. Size N.375

359ct gold vintage 1977 garnet ring. Size L374

45Elgin rolled gold full hunter pocket watch serial number 

25209303

373

359ct gold diamond and smoky quartz ring. Size O.371

15Sterling Silver Russian wedding ring. Size N370

50Rodolphe by Longines unisex wristwatch on bi-metallic 

bracelet. Working at lotting up.

369

17018 ct yellow and white gold emerald and diamond ring. 

4.1g. Size N

368

309ct gold diamond and topaz ring. Size O.367

40Gents Ingersoll wristwatch, with white and black 

diamond bezel and mother of pearl dial

365

409ct gold diamond and mystic topaz ring. Size O363

759ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring362
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259 ct gold seed pearl & amethyst brooch. (two pearls 

missing). L. 41 mm.

406

28018 ct gold ring with five oval cut diamonds.Size O.401

150Tag Heuer wristwatch Professional 200m on leather 

strap. Working at lotting up.

400

30Arco gold plated open faced pocket watch. Working at 

lotting up.

398

18Sterling Silver pendant by Olga Gorie on sterling silver 

necklace

397

12Gold plated full hunter pocket watch with 17 jewel 

movement. Not working.

396

10Sterling silver celtic band. Size R395

25Silver & marcasite lizard brooch. L: 72 mm.394

30Garrard stainless steel gents wristwatch with 1959 ICI 

inscription to verso, on expanding bracelet. Working at 

lotting up.

392

10Sterling Silver Greek key band. Size M391

40Two 9 ct gold bar brooches set with garnets, one 

amethyst set, one garnet. 4.4g.

390

30935 silver fob watch.388

10Sterling silver celtic drop earrings387

6018 ct gold belt & buckle ring, Sheffield 1907. Maker Cy 

Bs. Size K. 3.5g.

386

12Sterling silver filigree drop earrings385

25Hallmarked silver vesta case. Assay Birmingham 1917, 

maker RC.

384

Good silver pearl and diamond pendant on a fine yellow 

metal chain in original Landers of Kensington box. 

(Needs re-attaching).
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709 ct gold bangle. 8.5g. 427

80Georg Jensen sterling silver 386 brooch, boxed.L: 67 

mm.

426

40Rolled gold double albert chain & T bar.425

15Yellow metal band. Tests as low grade gold. 2.8g.424

110Hallmarked silver fusee pocket watch. Movement signed 

H Nelson Liverpool 1903. Chester 1826, with movement 

cover inscription for 1827.

423

10Silver pave heart pendant.422

359 ct gold solitaire ring. Size O/P.421

30German 800 grade silver pill box. L: 42 mm.420

100Tag Heuer wristwatch Professional 200m on leather strap419

55Raymond Weil Ladies Tango wristwatch on leather strap418

120Nathaniel Mills hallmarked silver snuff box. Assay 

Birmingham 1832.

416

759 ct gold seven diamond flower ring.413

20Three pairs of Sterling Silver celtic earrings by Kit Heath412

35Ladies 9 ct gold vintage wristwatch.411

55Ladies stainless steel Omega Constellation 

chronometer. Glass broken. 

410

20Sterling Silver solid treasure chest charm - chest opens409

359ct gold garnet and citrine studs407
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65Two boxes of bronzed oriental style tokens448

15Five ladies gold plated Saint Honore cocktail watches446

10A box of collectable items including  lighters445

45Two vintage military style wrist watches444

25Four military style wrist watches. all A/F443

100A boxed gents Emporio Armani Ceramica ceramic 

chronograph watch with original papers RRP £309

442

55A boxed gents bi-coloured stainless steel Gucci wrist 

watch

441

110Boxed gents Emporio Armani Ceramica ceramic 

chronograph watch RRP £449

440

40Gents fashion wristwatch, boxed439

110A boxed gents Emporio Armani Tazio chronograph 

watch RRP £329

438

65A boxed gents Raymond Weil automatic wristwatch436

65A boxed Junghans Mega Chrono alarm radio controlled 

wristwatch

435

40A musical jewellery box and costume jewellery contents434

95Victorian 15 ct gold brooch set with a small central 

diamond. Chester 1886. L: 38 mm.7.8 g. 

433

15Two masonic pendants, the smaller one silver. Largest 

H: 31 mm.

432

609 ct gold masonic pendant with inscription for 1907. 7.4g.431

4018 ct gold illusion set diamond ring. Size R/S. 2.6g.429

10Silver & amber drop earrings.428
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65Box of military badges468

75Three framed and glazed silhouette pictures - 1 glass A/F467

80Vintage style Webbley Junior .177 air pistol465

30Framed water colour on paper of children signed 

Bourne. 16x9.5cm

464

60Four folders of Worldwide coinage including silver 

examples

463

280Four original Thunderbirds toy models - Thunderbirds 1, 

3, 4, and 5. Two with original boxes

462

30Two Royal Mint proof coin sets, six first date stamps and 

coin covers, and 2002 Calendar medal

461

18Royal Canadian Mint 1987 proof coin set460

35A collection of mixed wristwatches459

50Cayman Islands 1974 proof coin set - cased457

10Two Zippo style lighters456

15A collection of Maltese and British coinage455

15Two good fashion wristwatches454

35Quantity of silver jewellery453

40Seven brooches including silver and a bangle, pendant 

and wristwatch

452

10Large Murano glass bead necklace. Weight 756g451

18A boxed Nintendo DS and a hand held radio / cassette 

recorder

450

10A box of mixed ladies wristwatches449
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20Quantity of costume jewellery486

10Box of mixed costume jewellery and lighters484

30Box containing twenty five ladies silver plated necklaces 

with Swarovski elements

483

20Original boxed Swarovski crystal turtle482

30Box containing twenty ladies silver plated necklaces with 

Swarovski element

481

15Cased nautical map reading compass stamped Stanley 

of London

480

25Selection of foreign bank notes479

12Box of mixed coinage478

30Two sheets of mainly British coinage incl. silver477

10Box of mixed costume jewellery476

30Box of mixed pen knives and cut throat razors475

30Box of twenty pieces of fashion jewellery silver plated 

necklaces with Swarovski elements

474

30Box of twenty pieces of fashion jewellery silver plated 

necklaces with Swarovski elements

473

30Camouflage gun bag and various air rifle accessories472

10Box of costume jewellery including beaded necklaces 

and other assorted items

471

15Box of mixed coinage470

10Box of collectable items including a corkscrew469

12A box of collectable items including razors and bells etc468A
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55Quantity of hallmarked silver items including 

pepperettes. 100g

501

10Collection of carved ivory and bone items500

40Cased Nautical brass sextant marked Kelvin and 

Hughes, London

499

70Walker and Hall boxed set of eight silver teaspoons and 

matching sugar nips in the Kings pattern, assay Sheffield 

1981. 198.4g

498

25Set of six mother of pearl handled 800 grade silver pickle 

forks

497

40Four hallmarked silver pepperettes. Various assay and 

makers marks. 125g

496

25Silver cigarette case, assay London 1927. Weight 98g495

30Silver inkwell with inscription dated 1924 A/F494

70Six hallmarked silver pepperettes. Various assay and 

makers marks. 270g

493

70Seven open salts. Various assays and makers marks. 

210g

492

65Six hallmarked silver pepperettes, various assay marks. 

120g

491

55Pair of Chinese white metal vases490

35Pair of hallmarked silver and barley twist wooden 

candlesticks. Assay marks present but rubbed

489A

120Hallmarked silver topped horses hoof trinket box 

corkscrew

489

160Large hallmarked silver presentation goblet. Assay 

Sheffield 1920, makers Walker & Hall. 485g, H: 23 cm

488

280Hallmarked silver tea pot, sugar and creamer. Assay 

Sheffield 1971

487
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10Model of the 4 ton Jones mobile crane521

10A Corgi Major Toys American La France Aerial rescue 

truck

520

12A vintage set of chain chemical balance scales by Griffin 

and Tatlock

519

10A leather briefcase with shoulder strap518

80BSA Mercury .22 air rifle with sight517B

50BSA Meteor .22 air rifle517A

10A steel and resin handled machete, L: 58 cm517

10 A Pedigree vintage black doll514

20A boxed Centurion Tank, Dinky Supertoys model 651513

12An American military helmet with original liner512

15Three vintage miniature teddy bears510

25Sealed bottle of Martell brandy and other spirits509

10Boxed 500ml bottle of estate bottled Villa Reale Orvieto 

2001

507

75Selection of good silver and white metal spoons 

including silver Tiffany condiment spoons and George 

Nielson strainer

506

20Pair of Victorian silver salts, assay Birmingham 1897. 

Mustard lacking lid, and pickle fork with silver handle. 

Total 54g

505

90Cased nautical compass Thos J Evans, London504

65Silver cigarette case and silver sovereign vase503

45Two hallmarked silver lidded mustard pots and a silver 

pepperette. 145g without liners

502
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30A vintage album of approximately 120 postcards and 

photographs

548

20A collection of Hornby and Triang trains and track 

accessories

546

25Assorted Beatles memorabilia including Sergeant 

Pepper LP, The Beatles - Images of an Iconic Band 

photobook containing black and white reproduction 

photographs and a print on canvas

544

30A box of mixed collectables including vintage 

photographs

543

30A box of Royal Crystal ceramics and a quantity of cameo 

boxes

542

10Box of mixed costume jewellery540

70Original boxed Fabulous Wondergram - The World's 

Smallest record player

539

30Two boxed sets of Matchbox Cars of Yesteryear and 

others

538

20Two volumes relating to Malmesbury Abbey. Rolls 

Series number 72

535

120Tray of collectable model vehicles including Dinky530

18Tray of collectable items including an autograph book529

18Box of cast metal cowboys and indians etc528

30Two signed photographs of Bobby Moore - no 

provenance

526

10Original boxed Laurie Toys battery operated fire boat 

model

525

60Box of model railway items including engines and track524

20Boxed railway related vintage jigsaw puzzles and one 

other

523

10Vintage Zeiss Ikon bellows camera522
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25Lorna Bailey double gourd vase in Tropicana design567

20Lorna Bailey orb teapot in Villa design566

30Four Royal Doulton small character jugs - Tam 

O'Shanter etc

565

70Two rare Royal Doulton small character jugs - Gondolier 

and Captain Hook

564

60Lorna Bailey Giant Bird Jackdaw 37 / 100. H: 37 cm563

30Five Royal Doulton small character jugs - Gone Away, 

D'Artagnan etc

562

60Lorna Bailey Giant Bird Rook 37 / 100. H: 37 cm561

10Two coarse fishing rods560

10A quantity of coarse fishing equipment559

45Box of loose postage stamps and albums558

25Thirteen albums of mixed postage stamps557

10A small quantity of postage stamp albums556

18Box of mixed ephemera including auction catalogues555

30Sixteen albums of mixed Worldwide stamps and others554

35Three albums of early Malta stamps including Victorian 

examples, mint and used

552

35Box of mixed foreign and British postcards - approx 200551

30Two stock albums of GB Stamps550

15Album of approx 50 mixed postcards549
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20Brass and glass Junghans bracket clock589

25Smiths Enfield wooden mantle clock588

12Bentime wooden mantle clock587

55Charlotte Rhead signed Crown Ducal charger, D: 30.5 

cm

585

12Pair of Staffordshire dogs, H: 17 cm583

10Pair of Doulton patent slaters vases, A/F - damage to 

rims. H: 26 cm

582

10Royal Doulton Valerie figurine HN2107, H: 13 cm, 

Wedgwood Grandma Sniffles

581

40Lorna Bailey fluted jug in Deco House design580

30Five Royal Doulton small character jugs - Dick Turpin, 

Captain Henry Morgan etc

579

25Aubergine Whitefriars? textured glass finger vase578

15Rolls Royce Bentley logo Staffordshire lead crystal 

tankard

576

45Pair of Royal Crown Derby Collectors Guild duckling 

paperweights with gold stopper

574

30Majolica bear honey pot573

40Two Royal Doulton small character jugs - Punch and 

Judy Man and Viking

572

30Lorna Bailey Tropicana design teapot in thin round style571

25Royal Crown Derby Derby Dormouse paperweight with 

gold stopper

570

35Lorna Bailey tall thin jug in Tropicana design569

35Lorna bailey Tropicana large coffee pot. H: 26 cm568
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10Tray of four boxed silver plated flatware etc611

10Quantity of ceramics including a Bretby cat608

10Tray of ceramics including Goebel and Royal Doulton606

15Retro Phillips Disc Jockey Major portable record player 
605

20Originally boxed Hornby part train set including rolling 

stock

604

10Quantity of ethnic decorative silk panels and a framed 

picture

603

20Large radio controlled model car602

18Two brass bells601

12Box of mixed LP records600

12Box of mixed cameras599

15Tray of collectable model vehicles including Corgi598

15Quantity of vintage model train items including an engine597

10Steel floor safe with key596

10Vintage telephone system A/F595

75Thirty three James bond 007 collectors cars with 

magazines; and set of five Shell James Bond vehicles

594

15Box of mixed football magazines including Stoke City 

and Manchester City c1990s

592

25Two vintage Bush radios - one valve and one transistor591

18Inlaid wooden Napoleon mantle clock590
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12Tray of collectable items including penknives and a 

meerchaum pipe

631

12A tray of mixed ceramics including Carlton ware and 

Moto ware

630

10Two antique wall mounted brass fire extinguishers629

10Two reproduction tin plate advertising signs and two 

advertising board pictures

627

12One box and bag of cameras, accessories and a 

projector

626

10A boxed retro Kodak Carousel 750H projector625

40Box of mixed cameras, lenses and binoculars624

40A box of mixed cameras and lenses623

20Box of vintage cameras622

20A box of stamp albums with world wide contents621

10Box of mixed silver plate620

10Three pairs of binoculars619

10Tray of Gray's Pottery ceramics618

40Tray of playworn Dinky model vehicles617

18Vintage style set of kitchen scales with bell weights616

10Vintage stuffed Mickey Mouse toy615

25Boxed Hornby Railways Intercity 225 train set614

10Box of mixed cameras613
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10Four mixed coats including threeladies fur examples661

25Good gents racing green duffle coat, size XXL659

15Black, full length ladies fur coat658

160Complete Scots Guard dress uniform including bearskin 

headdress

655

20Tray of Lima model railway equipment including an 

engine

654

40Box of mixed cameras653

10Quantity of mixed ceramics including an Oriental example650

35Tray of mixed ceramics including Crestedware and 

Carltonware

646

12Three reproduction cast metal motoring signs including 

Shell and Michelin

645

25Three good examples of Le Cruset cast iron cooking 

utensils

644

25Collection of sixteen Cherished Teddies Round the 

World Series including Limited Editions

643

10Box of mixed cameras and cased binoculars642

15Leather cased pair of vintage binoculars641

10Bag of 1960s vinyl singles638

10Tray of mixed ceramics including Carltonware637

18Tray of mixed ceramics including Harrods ware636

25Quantity of good mixed silver plated items including 

flatware

634

10Tray of mixed character and toby jugs632
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18Boxed Tandy Electronic Full Colour TV games console 

with pistol / rifle

682

10Quantity of vintage linen and embroidery681

20Box of vintage dolls including a German example - all 

requiring attention

680

45Boxed K.O. boxing game c1970s679

12Quantity of gents hats678

10Tray of Masonic regalia including medal from 

Lancastrian Lodge no 3631

677

40Quantity of vintage games including Tablefooty table 

soccer

676

18Two boxed Airfix model planes and a Kitech Titanic 

model

674

12Set of vintage kitchen scales including weights673

10Box of retro telephones including c1970s BT model672

25Quantity of mixed LP records including Queen and David 

Bowie

671

18A cased Rushworth and Dreapers violin with bow, no 

interior label

670

12A reproduction cast metal Beware of the dog sign669

10A wooden Grants Scotch whicksy barrel on a stand667

12A vintage GEC valve radio666

18Two unusual childrens wall mounted shelves in the form 

of vintage aeroplanes

665

20A bronzed decorative floral twin  branched table lamp664

10Seven mixed table lamps662
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25Quantity of Cinque Ports Pottery -  coffee set etc702

20Pair of hand painted Bristol blue glass vases with Polish 

design

701

75Royal Doulton Vanborough twelve piece coffee service 

in original fitted box, together with an additional two 

coffee cans and saucers, coffee pot, creamer jug and 

sucrier

699

15Two pieces of modern ceramics - a large square bowl 

and a decorative pot

698

12Kidney shaped Beswick dish No 1989, L: 31 cm; Wade 

barrel tankard and a modern yoga figurine

697

10Twenty four piece Royal Doulton english translucent 

china teaset - tapestry design

696

25French clock garniture, base marked 809 St Clement, 

France

695

70Royal Doulton Old Crow whisky decanter. H: 33 cm693

50Railwaymans box with various steam train publications692A

10Quantity of mixed silver plate, vintage cameras etc691

12Boxed Scalextric 300 electric model racing game690

20Large quantity (50+ pieces) of costume jewellery from 

60s, 70s and 80s, sorted into bags

689

25Cased Buescher Aristocrat clarinet688

20Vintage ice bucket, two reproduction claret jugs, silk 

table napkins etc

687

25Three retro childrens games including a bagatelle686

25Box of mixed cameras685

10Wooden framed bevelled edge oval mirror683
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75Thirteen pieces of carnival glass723

40Modern wooden Three Ladies sculpture722

60Copper Arts and Crafts coal bucket with liner. Hand 

beaten with Fleur de Lys. H: 45 cm

721

20Vintage tickertape machine. Croydon Engineering 

Company

720

20Eleven Wedgwood jasperware Christmas mugs with 

London landmarks

719

401950s style diorama of vintage racing car memorabilia. 

H: 58 cm, W: 45 cm

718

30Lorna Bailey tree shaped vase in Tree design. H: 23 cm717

25Lorna Bailey tall water jug in Deco House design. H: 27 

cm

716

25Lorna Bailey Deco house design four legged orb vase. 

H: 18 cm

715

30Lorna Bailey Deco House design giant sugar shaker714

30Inlaid tea caddy713

10Quantity of ceramics including Victorian china  comports, 

and a Royal Doulton example

712

20Aynsley Wild Tudor design large vase, large lamp etc. 

17 piece

711

10Royal Albert Old Country Roses two-tier cake plate709

20Pair of spelter Victorian figurines standing on lions, Le 

Pouvoir, La Force. H: 36 cm

708

10Collection of indigo glass including Scandinavian 

examples

706

80Bronzed cold painted goblin figure in flying gear704

55Bronzed sleeping spaniels model on a marble base703
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40Three original oils on board of Northwich in the 1970's, 

two signed I Bailey

746

12Mixed framed prints745

20Framed 1895 print of Skyscraper by Highflyer, Print of 

Cadeaux Generaux signed by Pat Eddery and Brian 

Hilton  and one other

744

10Gilt frame oil on board  H: 20 x W: 18 cm743

25Egmund Bromers Dutch acoustic guitar741

20Acoustic Parlour guitar740

15Swift music london acoustic guitar739

45Inlaid indian walking stick738

20Oak cased wall clock with key and pendulum735

20Oak cased wall clock with key and pendulum734

0Cast Knight poker stand. H: 90 cm to top of  poker handle733

15Indian brass table on folding barley twist support. D: 41 

cm

732

45Four large gilt and black painted vintage style picture 

frames. interior 60 x 50 cm

730

20Small oriental style wooden chest with three drawers729

45Signed posters - European Space Agency including  

Giotto Space projects, and three silk scarves

728

30Antique Specto cine film projector with original box and 

instruction booklet

727

25White metal trinket box, lion figural book ends and a 

Thai mask

724
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10Large framed and glazed printed picture on hessian780

20Quantity of mixed prints and pictures779

20Large quantity of mixed pictures and prints778

10Two wood framed mirrors777

10Two original watercolour paintings of country scenes774

0Large framed and glazed Limited Edition ballet picture 

175 / 500 signed but indistinct. 40 x 50 cm

769

0Mounted framed  Limited Edition print of Liverpool 

Cathedral signed to margin J. Alfred Brewer in pencil. 40 

x 30 cm

768

25Six gilt and black painted vintage style picture frames. 50 

x 40 cm internal measurement

767

10Two framed oil on canvas scenic pictures763

10Two modern printed pictures761

20Four new gilt and black painted vintage style picture 

frames, internal measurements H; 60 cm x W: 50cm

760

0Two large framed and glazed vintage style prints759

10Heavy carved wood framed bevelled edge mirror H: 68 

cm x W: 33 cm

757

55Seven framed and glazed humourous Guinness 

advertising prints each H: 40 cm x W: 30 cm

755

25A large gilt framed printed Parisian scene H: 74 cm x  W: 

60 cm

753

85A mounted framed and glazed, signed Liverpool FC  

2005 champions league winning year home shirt H; 80 x 

W: 70cm

752
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20Oak bureau bookcase with fitted interior and lead glazed 

doors to top H:80cm W:75cm

815

15Double wardrobe with mirrored door and two drawers to 

base 76 cm x 184 cm

814

45Solid pine chest of five drawers 81 cm x 102 cm811

10Large wooden barleytwist drop leaf table. L: 154 cm809

60Green leather button back armchair on turned legs with 

brass castors

807

50Small inlaid cross banded mahogany console table with 

four small over two long drawers. 83 x 75 cm

806

25Carved oak spinning chair on three legs805

10Small glazed display cabinet on tripod cabriole legs. 78 x 

112 cm

804

65Mahogany serpentine fronted cross banded chest on 

stand with cross stretcher converted to ecclesiastical 

silver container. 58 x 90 cm

802

30Part Edwardian salon suite comprising three upright 

chairs and two elbow chairs

801

10A gilt framed and glazed lake scene printed picture793

18Two vintage framed glazed prints, shooting scenes H: 32 

cm x W: 23 cm

788

10Quantity of mixed prints and pictures787

10A framed glazed limited edition print ' Cries from Cape 

Town' signed John Hall 734/850  H: 34 cm x W: 25cm

785

10Framed and glazed original watercolour country scene 

picture signed lower left E Hobson H: 33 cm x 23 cm

781
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12Mahogany glazed display cabinet on cabriole legs832

10Teak chest of three drawers and two, two drawer teak 

bedside cabinets

831

15Teak dressing table with triple mirror and seven drawers 

150 cm x 69 cm

830

18Three small beech effect bedside cupboards, one with 

drawer

829

10 Upholstered two-seater settee828

20Cream leather three-seater settee827

10Large upholstered G-Plan wingback arm chair826

15Pair of matching green leather two-seater settees825

10Three drawer pine bedside cabinet824

45Large  quantity of mixed furniture including a rocking 

horse and coffee tables

823

20Large quantity of mixed furniture including a wardrobe 

and a barley twist table

822

18Mixed lot of furniture including a string top stool821

45Tri-fold floral designed screen. L: 200cm820

18Oak veneer chest of five drawers 86 cm x 116cm819

10Pine bevel edged dressing table mirror818

25Oak dressing table with seven drawers and a circle 

mirror with large double oak wardrobe. H: 186 cm, L: 121 

cm

817

20Walnut tallboy (H:126cm L:84cm) and wardrobe 

(H:184cm L:113cm)

816
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10Set of four highback light hardwood upholstered dining 

chairs including a carver

860

20Set of six highback light hardwood upholstered dining 

chairs including two carvers

859

15Bar stool, glass TV stand and an inlaid and glazed TV 

cabinet

854

25Upholstered button back low chair852

15Upholstered antique cut down spoon back chair851

30Upholstered button back elbow chair850

10Mexican pine style glazed display cabinet - glass A/F. 29 

x 121 cm

849

15Two five-drawer chests848

10Chest of five drawers. 102 x 84 cm847

35Pine painted console table on turned legs with one 

drawer and a marble top. 92 x 73 cm

845

18Mahogany two tier console with one drawer and a two 

tier half moon hall table

844

10Pine bench with upholstered seat843

20Pine farmhouse table on turned legs. 140 x 77 cm842

45Small mahogany chest of two short over three long 

drawers. 57 x 71 cm

841

15A Reprodux two tier side table with two drawers 41 cm x 

62 cm

840

10Pair of walnut galleried drawers838

25Modern inlaid twin pedestal table with stretcher plus six 

chairs. L: 143 cm

837

10Oak drawleaf table on turned supports835
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10Six mixed chairs867

10Set of four dining chairs with drop in seats and two others866

10Two chairs865

10Three white bentwood and rattan seated dining chairs863

10Set of three painted pine stickback kitchen chairs and 

one unpainted

861
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